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Problem
 

Patient Care Not Efficient

● Residents unable to start recall and restorative 
appointments on time in Venice Clinic

● Time spent gathering materials results in long wait 
time for patients after checking in for their 
appointment



Goal
Aim: Improve patient care by servicing patients in a more efficient and timely 
manner. Our initiative will allow residents to stay on schedule and enable the 
assistants to work on other important tasks rather than spending the majority of 
the day on setting up the operatories.

SMART Goal: By February 4, 2019, we will start appointments within 5 minutes of 
patient arrival in Pediatric Lobby (UCLA Venice Dental Center) for 90% of 
appointments (recall, restorative) performed by resident providers.

How? All supplies readily available for pre-appointment set up. The supplies will 
be available in one central location and will greatly improve efficiency and time 
required to set up operatories.  



Root Cause Analysis/Current State

Break/Lunch 
Schedule

Equipment

Materials

People

Methods/Process

Carts in operatories 
not always fully  
stocked

Limited # of 
Assistants

Sterilization located 
outside

Limited quantities of 
basic sets

Rotating residents unfamiliar 
with location of materials

Materials stored in 
exclusive area 
inaccessible to 
residents**

Time wasted gathering 
materials to set up cube 

results in increased 
patient wait time to be 

seated
Two waiting rooms in 
Venice clinic



Process Map/Protocol

Assistants

Residents

AM PM

Retrieve basic 
kits from 

sterilization

Deliver basic 
kits to 

sterilization

LUNCH

Deliver/Retrieve 
basic kits to 
sterilization

Gather materials 
from master supply 

cart prior to each 
patient

Re-stock master 
supply cart 

Re-stock master 
supply cart 



FMEA
Process Step Potential Failure 

Mode
Impact if it 

Happens
Possible Causes Current Preventive 

Measures
RPN

Replenishing the 
supplies in the 

master cart

Assistants forget to 
replenish at end of each 

day

Residents forget to 
double check/replenish in 

the morning

Delays in getting 
set up for 

appointment

Increased 
waiting time for 

patients

8 Negligence 

Assistants are sick or 
have to leave early 

Residents come in late 
in the mornings

5 Training

Expectations fully 
addressed in chief 
rounds and staff 

meetings

10 400

Sterilization of 
basic kits

Assistants don’t have 
time (or forget) to take 

them outside to 
sterilization during the 

day

Not enough 
basic kits for the 

amount of 
patients being 

seen

Increased 
waiting time for 

patients

10 Time management

Low number of 
assistants

Human error

6 Expectations fully 
addressed in chief 
rounds and staff 

meetings

10 600

Gathering supplies 
prior to the start 

of each 
appointment

Provider forgets about 
new system

Increased 
waiting time for 

patients

6 Human error

Negligence

5 Expectations fully 
addressed in chief 
rounds and staff 

meetings

10 300
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Driver Diagram

All 
patients 
seated 
within 5 

minutes of 
arrival 

Fully stocked supply 
cart before the start of 

each day

Review new procedures 
at clinic orientation and 

chief rounds

Develop a protocol 
where residents double 

check the materials 
upon arrival to the clinic

Develop schedule for 
assistants to check and 

stock drawers 
throughout the day 

Awareness of current 
inefficiencies  and 

improvement goals to 
faculty, staff and 

residents



PDSA cyc
les



1st PDSA
December 2018

PLAN
DO

ST
UDY

ACT

TIME 
CONSUMING: 
“Who is going 

to prep the 
bags?”

Formulated a new 
plan that doesn’t 
require extensive 

bag prepping

All supplies readily 
available for 

pre-appointment set 
up, allowing patients to 

be seated within 5 
minutes of arrival

Premade age-specific 
baggies containing all 
appointment supplies



“Plan”
Questions: What do we want to know?

● How many instruments/cassettes per day are needed? At least 5
● How many baggies are needed per day? Restorative? Recalls?
● Storage location of baggies?

Predictions: What do we think will happen?
● Smoother transition of WW residents at Venice
● Push back from Venice assistants
● Funding/budget allocated to the purchase of new instruments

Plan for Collection of Data: who, what, when, where. How will we evaluate our test? 
● 10 minutes prior to the next appt→ residents will collect Ziplock bag and log-in sheet
● Resident logs in two times: a) When patient arrives in lobby b) When patient is seated
● After appointment, resident documents if they had to leave operatory for any additional 

items/supplies outside of radiographs, school note, next appt, book?



“Do”
We put together age-specific ziploc baggies containing all the materials needed for a 
new patient appointment/recall exam.



“Study”



“Act”
We decided to ADAPT our plan based on our review of the data.

Yes--the project was successful and 71% patients were seated within 5 
minutes of arrival.

However, it took 30 minutes to prepare the baggies before the appointment. 
Unfortunately, that is not sustainable. We would not be able to do that each 
day in additional to our other responsibilities as residents.



2nd PDSA
February 2019

PLAN
DO

ST
UDY

ACT

All supplies readily 
available for 

pre-appointment set 
up, allowing patients to 

be seated within 5 
minutes of arrival

Master supply cart 
containing all 
appointment 

materials

Surveyed all  the 
residents and assistants 
that participated in the 

trial(s)

Abandon the change 
but purchase new 

cassettes to improve 
efficiency



“Plan”
Questions: What do we want to know?

● How many instruments/cassettes per day are needed? At least 5 
● Where will we store the master supply cart?
● Who will stock/replenish the supply cart?

Predictions: What do we think will happen?
● Smoother transition of WW residents at Venice
● Push back from Venice assistants
● Funding/budget allocated to the purchase of new instruments

Plan for Collection of Data: who, what, when, where. How will we evaluate our test? 
● 10 minutes prior to the next appt→ residents will collect supplies from the cart and log-in sheet
● Resident logs in two times: a) When patient arrives in lobby b) When patient is seated
● After appointment, resident documents if they had to leave operatory for any additional 

items/supplies outside of radiographs, school note, next appt, book



“Do” - Master Supply Cart

Supply Cart at Westwood Clinic

Found unused cart in Westwood 
Clinic supply room (“Costco”)

Master Supply Cart at Venice Clinic



Trial 1: Feb 4, 2019 Trial 2: Feb 13, 2019



Surveys



Survey Responses 
(Residents) 



Survey Responses (Staff Members)



Data Analysis

In our trial, we were effective in seating patients within 5 minutes of 
arrival 50% of the time. Our original goal was to be efficient in seating 
patients 90% of the time. 

35% of appointment start times were delayed due to lacking a basic kit 
in the operatory. 



Solutions/Next Steps
We will ABANDON the change, based on feedback from the residents and 
assistants as well as the data analysis we conducted.

We realized that the BASIC KITS were the limiting reagent, not the location of 
the supplies. Often, residents were having to retrieve basic kits causing them 
to be delayed in setting up/seating patients.

We can be more efficient if we purchased some additional basic kits for use 
in the clinic. Currently, we only have 13 basic cassettes, and much time is lost 
throughout the day trying to sterilize the few we have and have them ready 
for patient use, especially with only 2 assistants.


